
DJ TA$K has been in control of the tunes since he began his musical journey back in Adelaide during the late 80's.
Since moving to Sydney in the early 90's, TA$K has played at many iconic venues all over the city including sets at
Limelight, The Bridgepoint Tavern, Dee Why Hotel, The Mean Fiddler, Home Nightclub, Avalon RSL, Castle Hill Tavern,
The Miranda Hotel, Bristol Arms RETRO Hotel, The Ivanhoe, Le Pub, PJ's Parramatta and many, many more.
 
He has also spun tunes across every corner of the country in places like Melbourne, Wollongong, Port Macquarie,
Darwin, Gosford, Newcastle, Coffs Harbour, Yamba, Perth, Gladstone, Taree, Gold Coast, Brisbane and Airlie Beach.
On the international stage TA$K has performed in front of great crowds around the planet in exotic destinations such as
Bali, Spain, France, Greece, Cyprus & Turkey.
 
DJ TA$K has played side by side with many of the industry’s finest including The Potbelleez, Timmy Trumpet, Emily
Scott, Stafford Brothers, Bexta, Kid Kenobi, Tonite Only, Nino Brown, DJ Samrai, Nick Skitz and even massive
internationals like Scooter, Darude, Ultra-Sonic, Cosmic Gate, Warp Brothers and Scott Brown. He’s also dropped beats
at some of Sydney’s biggest dance parties with names like Utopia, Scattered, Helter Skelter and Hyperspeed appearing
on the DJ TA$K Resume.
 
DJ TA$K is capable of performing an extremely wide range of musical genres and is suitable for every type of booking
from Club and Pub to Private and Corporate. He can also provide a Video Feed if required with Music Clips and FX
Visuals being streamed LIVE during his set.
 
In a recent side venture, TA$K has been playing alongside talented electro percussionist Timmy Lala. The duo call
themselves T2 Live! and their hi energy shows have been captivating crowds at venues up and down the East Coast of
Australia. 
 
In his spare time Tim enjoys running and swimming to keep fit, with travel, snow skiing and scuba diving all featuring
high on the DJ TA$K list of leisure activities. He also has a huge passion for classic cars and is constantly working hard
to build his collection.
 
Official DJ Bio @ www.absoluteinfinity.com.au
Connect on FB @ www.facebook.com/iamdjtask
Check out photos @ www.instagram.com/iamdjtask
Follow him on Twitter @ www.twitter.com/iamdjtask
Watch him on YouTube @ www.youtube.com/iamdjtask
Listen to him on Soundcloud @ www.soundcloud.com/iamdjtask 

To book this artist please contact our Artist &  Event Manager Matt White law
v ia email matt@absoluteinfinity.com.au or on our to ll free number - 1800 811 981
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